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Lepers for Yahushua's Sake and His People!
A Shavuot Message of Hope and Rebuke!
Shalom, As we approach Shavuot, I had some thoughts I'd like to share with you, as we renew
our pledge and commitment to help families live or understand Yisraelite marriages.
Can you imagine the original Shavuot-Feast of Weeks, where there was only Moses engaged to
Yahushua, while Abba refused to engage-marry the rest of Israel, leaving them PARKED at the
foot of Mt. Sinai? Well that's exactly the sheer stupidity that the Messianic movement, mostly
a corrupt branch of the Babylonian church system, wants you all to believe. Are you willing to
have your eyes opened and join those who are criticized for refusing to allow the gentile-pagans
to dictate how you and I are to live?
They [religion-ists fueled by western values] twist the Scriptures to make you believe that
YHWH our Heavenly Abba is a "practicing monogamist" and hates-tolerates, plural heterosexual
marriage. If that were true, would He not have agreed to only marry Moses, while the left of
the nation at the foot of Mt. Sinai were left to their slave backgrounds and mentalities? Of
course; thankfully the truth is that Yahushua married all His wives, which is why none were
allowed to have sex, as they prepared themselves for Yahushua's coming down under the
chuppah-cloud of Day 3 and new life as HIS WIVES in the Ruach!
In the days leading up to Shavuot I am so grateful that YHWH showed me the truth of
patriarchal marriage years ago, even though we have paid a great price in isolation and being
outcast from our own Messianic brethren in many cases; we know firsthand how Joseph and
Moses must have felt.
The blindness and hardness of the hearts of leaders and their threatened wives have led us to a
number of "UN-INVITES", where the people or the wife, contradicting Scriptures, rose up and
demanded that our speaking engagement be cancelled.
YET PRAISE YAH, THE GIFTS AND CALLING OF YHWH ARE WITHOUT REPENTANCE OR
HUMAN CONSULTATION, AND HIS CALL TO ME OVERRIDES AND EMPOWERS ME, OVER
AND ABOVE MY CRITICS, WITH A POWER THEY KNOW NOT OF. For YHWH will always have
room for me to teach His Word; to those whose hearts have been so prepared! If I had a group
out there and was not afraid of truth, I'd actively seek to have a successful plural man teach
my group, figuring if he could successfully pastor 3-4 wives, without them killing each other, he
must be a man of faith and backbone. I would ask him to come and teach my congregation about
marriage and its keys without pause or hesitation!
When you and I proclaim Israelite living, not just head knowledge in workshops, on how to wear

a kippah, or make matzoh ball soup, the community "at large" will inevitably shun you and declare
you to be spiritual lepers of lust and sex. And what do people do with lepers? They hide from
them and isolate them lie to others about them, thinking that they and others won't be
contaminated.
Yet, in the case of biblical marriage these chosen proclaimers of biblical marriage, have truth,
not leprosy; and the ones doing the shunning in fear and condemnation, are the very ones that
remain in the isolation from truth itself.
That's all fine. I rather have the truth and love of Abba and the chosen and set apart family He
has given me, than all the phony duplicitous, friends and leaders and invitations to teach, that
this apostate movement can manufacture, as their very core structure, is against YHWH's
declared, eternal non-dispensationalist ways. They say Shabbat and eating kosher is eternal,
but HIS approved marriage ways have somehow changed to "mandated monogamy only"
because the Supreme Court has told YHWH in the 1800s, that "mono only" is the "law of
the land"; so He can take His ways to the cleaners. In marriage, YHWH has changed, they
falsely declare and allow their women to declare the same, as their women decide congregational
policy, as the henpecked fearful rabbi acquiesces to his wife, shunning YHWH and His servants!
The fear of our Western ladies, has replaced the fear of YHWH in far too many cases!
Well why should I or any believer, celebrate an eternal Shabbat or Passover, if He changed His
mind about plural marriage, maybe He changed His mind about Pesach and eating pig? Is He or is
He not the SAME, YESTERDAY, TODAY AND FOREVER. Get your "story" straight man of Yah!!
GET IT STRAIGHT! FROM HIM! NOT YOUR WIFE OR LADIES IN YOUR CONGREGATION!
I am thankful for the very few Messianic congregations, where plural families are welcome. In
most anti-Christ congregations, I say anti-Christ, because they have placed their ways and
thoughts in the place of YHWH's ways and thoughts. Regarding these places, where Gideon,
Caleb, Noah, Moses, Abraham, Boaz etc. would be asked to leave and SHUNNED for having many
wives [yet admired from afar, as heroes of faith through head knowledge]. I have often
thought of a comical view of these same leaders asking these plural men to PARK his wives out
in the parking lot in the handicapped spots; so they could come inside and not bring shame to
the frozen chosen leader or priest-craft overseer.
Can you picture the man going inside for Shabbat service or counseling, while his wives wait in
the parking lot, as they aren't holy enough for the priestcraft or his flock. Or can you picture, a
counseling session where the "rabbi" and the husband are deciding through the holy
"GHOST"...which of the parking lot wives must get divorced without the act of fornication, so
that the man of Yah is molded into a practicing western monogamist, so that he can become a
"member" of the Babylonian group; before next Shabbat when Rabbi_____ and his Rebbetzin
___ will be ordaining the first GAY MARRIED Jewish elder for the shul. After all, any good
Messianic leader and shul must make sure that "marriage equality" is a reality for any and all

Sodomites, while Jacob's and Gideons wives must stay parked outside, so as not to interfere
with next Shabbat's ordination of Irving and Harry and so that they cannot bring the shame of
heterosexual covenant fidelity indoors!
Can you picture a man "parking" his 4 wives next to his camels, before he enters a Messianic
synagogue or church, as he is told he can only bring in one LEGAL wife by his rabbi-pastor? This
is exactly the attitude of many folks who honor Him with their lips, but their hearts, the seat
of their understanding, is far from Him. Hypocrites all! Hypocrites, will ALL be dealt with in
YHWH's counseling office, in nearby and due time, in that day, when these "leaders" may be
asked to stay in the parking lot by YHWH Himself!
As you know the worst part of this anti-Messiah behavior is it condemns most of our
forefathers that YHWH over and over again called HOLY, BELOVED AND RIGHTEOUS
ROOTS! These are the very ones that would and are not welcome in the congregations of the
modern "reformed Messianic " movement. Thus, I am left to conclude that the only thing that
needs to truly be reformed are the reformed corrupt branches themselves, that label the
eternal Torah lifestyle of our fathers something between lust or tolerated sin for a short time,
as if The Kadosh Abba could ever tolerate or put up with sin for a season, when Scripture tells
us He is so Holy, He cannot even look at it! Please see: http://tinyurl.com/o7u5ykb Shalom
shalom!
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